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YOUR PEERS

To our valued ISS Support Staff,

I’d like to take this moment to send a very sincere
thank you to all of you, for all of the work you do,
especially during this extremely difficult time. As
essential employees, you are putting yourselves
on the front lines every day in order to ensure
that our participants continue to receive the
supports they need. Because of your dedication
and commitment participants can continue to
work on their daily goals, and their families are
able to take comfort in knowing that their family
member is well taken care of, active, and still
learning every day despite this extraordinary
situation.

As a thank you, to let you know we’re with you every step of the way, and to
hopefully ease your concerns, even just a little, we've put together a list of
recommended activities (found below the recipe suggestion) that are more
suited to these unusual times. Don’t hesitate to send us any of your ideas as
well. We would love to hear from you!

This is a truly an unprecedented time but we will continue to endure and get
through it together. Please do not hesitate to reach out to me at
staffsupport@issny.org with any thoughts, questions or concerns.

And please remember:

If your participant’s family approves and notifies their SDC, you can now
perform ComHab work remotely VIA FaceTime, Skype, etc.
If you have a positive COVID-19 test, please immediately notify us at

mailto:staffsupport@issny.org


health@issny.org

Thank you for all that you do and please stay safe,

Michael DeJoy
Support Staff Liaison
staffsupport@issny.org

VIRTUAL SUPPORT AT ITS BEST!VIRTUAL SUPPORT AT ITS BEST!

We'd like to share a few photos of our
staff and participants making the best
of a difficult time. The resilience of
our staff with their participants and
their continued motivation to
collaborate is amazing!

Pictured top right and bottom left is
Support Staff Corey Sobel and
participant James Torres preparing
dinner and working on an art project
through FaceTime

Pictured below and to the bottom right
is Samantha Myers. She is taking a
virtual museum tour with her Support
Staff Emily Rodriguez

Pictured below is Support Staff Shaun
McMahon and Self-Direction
participant Michael Milone
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ISS has started accepting electronic submissions!ISS has started accepting electronic submissions!

In doing so we have some suggestions –

Everyone should be completing forms the same way they always have but
instead of putting them in an envelope; they can now be uploaded in the
portal.
Expense form cover page – All “reimbursement” expense type requests
need an expense form except for Respite
FRR, Mileage, Brokerage – do not need a cover sheet but they should be
submitted separately from other expenses. The upload can include
multiple pages.
Forms – Before submitting any form, please be sure to include the
signature of the participant/primary contact AND the signature of the
payee, staff and or broker.
Make sure the participant and payee name are being chosen in the portal
If you work or are primary contact for only one person please check their
name from the drop down list anyway. We do not have a default setting
and then submission does not show all the information.
Vendors (class providers) do not have access to the portal and therefore
cannot upload – they should email invoices by pdf or jpeg format to
finance@issny.org.

**DO NOT scan and then physically mail originals (it’s either/or; not both)
Additional documents requested should be emailed to finance or the SDC
rather than create an additional upload file. We cannot merge uploads
after they have been sent to our software.
Watch file size when uploading – Should be under 15 MB
One file type to an upload; Do not attach a mileage and cellphone to the
same upload

The instruction guide can be found on the Portal’s Help Section. Any technical
problems regarding the portal upload function should be sent to
websupport@issny.org. If you have any questions regarding the expense,
what is required or payment information please email: finance@issny.org.
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A favorite and easy recipe.
Contributed by

David Morgenstern

Chicken and Orzo Pasta Skillet

Ingredients:  1 pound boneless chicken
breast, cut up into cubes

                    2 teaspoons of salt-free garlic
flavor seasoning (ex: Ms. Dash garlic &

herb)
                     1 small onion, chopped

                     1 tablespoon olive or grapeseed
oil

                     1 garlic clove minced or a
teaspoon of chopped garlic from jar.

                     1 can 14oz diced tomatoes do
not drain

                     1 small bag of fresh spinach or
baby spinach

                     1 cup reduced sodium chicken
broth

                     3/4 cup Orzo uncooked pasta
                     1 teaspoon Italian seasoning or

Pizza Seasoning
                     1/8 crushed red pepper flakes

(Optional for a little spicy)
                      1/4 cup grated Parmesan

cheese

Directions:

Step 1).  Sprinkle cut up chicken with garlic
seasoning blend. In a large skillet sauté the

seasoned chicken and onion oil over
medium heat until the chicken is no longer
pink about 5 or 6 minutes. Add garlic and

cook 1 minute more.

Step 2). Stir in tomatoes with the
juices, spinach, broth, uncooked orzo

pasta, Italian seasoning and the pepper
flakes, if desired. Stir Gently and then

bring to a boil then reduce the heat to med
low. Cover and simmer until the liquid is

absorbed by the pasta about 15 to 20
minutes.  Sprinkle with some parmesan

and serve.

Stay at home activity recommendationsStay at home activity recommendations

Travel the World: Free virtual tours are available online of Blarney Castle in
Ireland, The Cliffs of Moher, the Eifel Tower, the Sydney Opera house and over
32 different National Parks.

See A Show: The Metropolitan Opera House is offering a free nightly stream
of a performance at 7:30 PM, and will remain on the website for 20 hours. The
Kennedy Center is also offering free videos of performances and educational
activites

Visit Disney: While Google street view previously had Disney World and
Disney Land, they have recently added The Magic Kingdom, Hollywood
Studios and the Epcot Center

Enjoy Some Animals: The Monterey Bay Aquarium, San Diego Zoo, The
Smithsonian National Zoo, Zoos Victoria in Australia, The Cincinnati Zoo and
the Georgia Aquarium are some of the many establishments offering free looks
at their animals



Go to a Museum:  The Guggenheim, British Museum, Museum of Modern
art, Dali Museum, the Louvre and the Museum of Natural History in
Washington DC are only a few of the many museums offering free online tours

Play an Online Game: If working remotely, you and your participant can
both download games such as Yahtzee, Scrabble or Chess and play against each
other electronically

Work for NASA: NASA Space Center Houston app allows you to work for
Mission Control, take a tour of its Educational Space Center and take some out
of this world selfies

Take a Class:  Many universities are currently offering free online classes,
include top universities such as Harvard and Yale. Also, Scholastic Learn at
home is offering free resources and daily projects for kids in grades K-9

Stay Fit: Check out YouTube for hundreds of free work out videos to help you
stay fit and active from the comfort of your own home. While you’re there,
check out one of the many free cooking classes as well, to ensure continued
healthy eating

While many establishments and people are offering great activities for free,
none of this replaces the classic traditions that we do every day, such as taking a
walk or playing a board game. Please reach out to us and let us know what you
are doing in these difficult times!
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